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JOHN n. CLA .. * .. --- . . WlIGUHT.

CLARKE & CO.,
LBoI,. S imonery r I Music Emporiu,

10 Soatuth Washington St., -Vicksburg, Miss.
IIEADQUARTER1I' ()io ALL -,.

S' I lAoks, Fancy Stationery, School lieoks, Paper, Muiaie. Artist
t lmaterials. ,)Vail Paper, Newspapers. ('heap Libralries.

SENI) FORt PI~UC LIST.

VWAY. A. G. CASSELL.

HAODAWAY & CASSELL,
Drugs : Patent : Medicines,

- IN ,PERFUMERY,.
Toll t una~ ly Ir'tte •d Toilet Artidel, Uo BlP rushes,

Shoe • on4d - pte s, Flavoring
Extraets, a, Con Lye, Mal Ink, kSponges.

WTITE LEAD, SID l ra- MI I IIED P iS, ALL COLORS
ALABASTbflE, KALO80Ng, ALl SHBADES,

A and Varnish Brnshbs, Window Glasstu, all sizes, 1e 1 aiters, ('Iongres.,
HIawthorn, Vichy, Apollainass, ietheada, BnlIo, Lithia and

('oper's Well Water.

5M Attont:on to all orders r maN . , . - VICKSBURC, MISS.

ENJtY YOOSTE
WATCIMAKER AND JEWELER.

I pCr4ltly invitr a eodbarlas of work aud pries, belicvin: mine to be the
B ELS T AND CHEIAP V T. Also Dealer in

Watchie Diamonds and Silverware.
ICi SPECIALTIES IN SPECTACLES .

•Vashington Sire, : : : VICKSBURG, MISS.

L. D. McLAIN, President

_ _-- - --- _
B , We piry ensh for cotton seed. at hlghent market pric ..; or exeh urni

cottn .seet iMeal for seed. Meal delivered on board of boat or cars at
New (r:eans.

ADOLPH ROSE
--V II O L E AI, LE-

NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Frices Lower Than New Orleans, Memphis or St. Louis.

j"' T;,o only exclusive wholesale dry goods house in the State. .

DO-PH ROSE, : Vicksburg, Mississippi.

F. L. MAXWELLE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

IOL'NDI PIANTATION. KILLARNEY PLANTATION.

C. C. REYNOLDS & CO.

--bD SLERS IN-

Foreigp apd Dojnestic Drugs
Linseed, Lard, Lebriantlg amd nat Oils.

Ulaulers' Supplics. Toilet Articles of Every Description. All Kins eof
Plastatieon Drugs.

1-,1•. -_ .. ..

; MADISON BOUSE -

E. E cKAIN, Prop. REGGIE MOORE, fClerk.

.g• WELL-FURNISIIED, COFOeTAbBLIE lOOM. . r

Excellent Billiard Table and Well-Equipped Bar.

CURRENT TOPICS.
THE fEW II BN IE. IU

the
terr

Ex-SruSATot PLATr' son has entered At
General Tracy's law firm in New York no
City. thre

STur Batik of France, on the 21st, de.
cl:ared a dividend of forty francs pea
si are.

TaH Mairquis of Ely died,on the night of la
th3 &l. while traveling in Italy. He was COLt born in IA3. am

tral
lt.Ia taRC is said to be deeply interested He I

in th, measures to be taken by the United A
States to replace the vessels lost at SB- tro
moa. at(

G .t- AT. D•oLAsONs's self-imposed sho
exile it IBelgium will not put a stop to the Ai
prouteedings against him by the Preaoh itr
G•vernm t. Ba

prig
Pessru r Coxitxsstlo t TassaN an. arri

noumnes that the preparation for publica- wa.
tion of the lists of pensions granted wil peel
not be resumed. Ti
ra* McKus, the President's daughter, d

left Washington, on the 3d, in ompany 1
with Sq.ator Davis' family, for a week's
visit hi Florida.

Tna village of Volin, nine miles east of oni
Yankton, Dak., was almost entirely wiped not
out by fire on the night of .the d. Bul 0001
three buildings remain. mor

Tan Navy Department is considering a
:' oexpediencyof attempting the recov.- ln
cry " the fine m'dern rifled guns oar- da
riLd <i. with the Trenton.

post
M-Ti,. T!I:mtEn SAaOZxt, daughter of Dr. fret

Ol.01.r W,.:;,' 11 Holmes, who had been TI
ill for tna, y two months, died at her ran
fathcr', hb e in Boston on the &. wh

Tne K' ghts of St. Patrick of New York
City. on he 0th, forwarded to Mr. Parneul w
the sum of 2.,000, the receipts of an enter- res
tainmnent given by them on 8t. Patrick's men
Day last. bra

SExAtoR DAvIs and party, ineluding fr
Lirs. McKee, reached Charleston, S. C.,
on the 4th, and spent the day in driving Pi
aroundl the city. At night they left for act
Florida. Fc

muc
THe monuted skin of the celebrated ele- Unil

phant "Jumbo," presented by P. T. Bar- Ri
num to the Museuonm of Natural History at Hen
Tuft's College, Boston, has been placed in pain
position. temn

HisTwo sTrVssIs of Manheim(Germany) Os
University have been sentenced to four a
mouths' imprisonment in a fortress for fort
fihtintg a duel with a Lieutenant of the
Mlayece garrison. and

Miss MARY AXDsasos, accompanied by pem
her brother and his wife and maid, sailed Ht
from New York for Europe, on the 3d, on sons
the City of Chester. Miss Anderson was rece
much improved in health. colo

Mt
Laor BANGos, a Michigan boy of seven- th

teen years, shot himself in the right Unitb-"q*t t IDetroit. on the 1st, and was re- Ti
o..,d to te hspta! in a dying condition.

He said the devil had called him and he

CARxRctL students of European politics gone
profe.s to see probabilities of a Eu- Ta
r ;:•a wtar that will bring Russia and the Erhi
Triple Alliance into the field agai.st each City
other, and involve one or more other TI
powers. has

wall
I VtraAO BILL's Wild West show will be

put on board the chartered steamer Per-
eian Monarch, wlfich sails for France on cor
the 24th, and the show will be opened in
Paris as one of the features of the great gra
Exposition. cast

AVArNNA. GA., was visited by a de- h.
structive conflagration, on the night of Ti
the 6th. A large number of stores and maE
dwellings, covering an area of four or Aive low
blocks, were burned, the total loss being occi
estimated at $1t,00,000. due

Tns officers of the steamship Comtesse
de Flanders, which was sunk in the En- a p
gltsh Channel, o4 March 80. have been net
fully exonera.td of the charge of negli- a
genre by af11 commission appointed to n- a
vest ,ato the disaster.

B'usiatas faltures during the seven days the
" ending on the 6th number for the United We

Sitates 1•7, and for Canada 35, or a total his
of 2M2, as compared with a total of 140 5th,
last week, 249 the week previous, and 27 T
fur the corresponding week of last year. Bar

tag
MAJon-GosszNaaL ScHornIL has deeid- sail

I. ed to recommend to Becretary Proctor whi

that Major George A. Armes, the retired mel
Sarmy officer who assaulted Governor anI
a Beaver, be tried by coart-.ItiUal for o ra- e

duct unb~tgoming ai4 odcer sand a gentle- T
man. ace

the
Anas arriving at Stanley Palls report a

that Stanley and Emin Pasha were seen re
In Februaryof this year marching tn oem- en
pany toward Zanzibar. Thetr forea eon- tiol
sisted of several thousand men, women the
and children and they oarried with them bla
6,000 tusks of ivory. 6

Tus report of Stanley's march is tfolly te
believed in ofcial oircles in Belgium, but w
surprise is expressed that Emin Bey Hishould have abandoned the lake provinces. cot
The 6,000 tusks of ivory, which the explor-

ers are reported to have with them, mare
Svalued at 3,00,030 tfrancs. s

Tax following nominations were left su
unconfirmed by the Benate when it ad- tr
jourted on the Sd: Win. H. Whiteman, to ag
be Assqciate Justice of the Sapreme AI Court bf New Mexico4 Edwin L Kar- in

) eheedt, to be marshal for the #istrlot of il1

Louisiana. and a number of postmasters. the

Tau United 8tates Supreme Court bar en
held a meeting, on the 6th, in memory of D
the late Justice Matthews. SenatorI Everts presid.d, and addresseu were made b

) by General Muasey, Represeasatives Mo- I

Kinley and Breckinridge, Ex-Governor i
Hlioadley and Judge McDonald, of ladians ),

Tnu decree of foreclosure of mortgage in
against the Wabash Railway Company p
for tsums aggregating p0,00,000 in favor hi
of James R Jessop aao others, trustees
for the bondholders .t the variousC. branches of the' Wabash system, has been

. entered in the United States Court at In-

dianapolis.

S Asott a month ago, James Vicemaris, a C
O Minneapolis (Minn.)book-keeper, disap-

p:.ared inexplicably on the day he was to
wed Hattie Ray. He now tarns up at rnus
Lake, Mich., and says it was a case of
aberration. He is unwilling to return, for
fear of ridicule, and the wedding will
probably never come off. e

Rs-. Glsa:r RAvoao, at one time d,
Vicar-General of the diocese of New Or- it
lea:-s, and for thirty-four years parish
priest at Opelouss, La., died on the a
night of the Sth, aged eighty years. He b
w-s a native of France, and for many a
ye.ars was presidentof St. Mary's College, w

* Baltimore.

FIFTY-FIRST CONpIE;S. Irv
iSpoela eteala.l ard

It the Seas'e, on the 2a Mr. 9tewat's reso- gage
lation expressing the sorrow orbe lenate ast tory
the deats of Johsright, was U s od and re- to b
terred to the committee on tora relations. mile
After a short expcutie session. I which many Clewnominations were oonfirmed, Senate, at ref
three o'clock. ad oerae 5seIa side

PERSONAL AND O NERAL in
lastGsolon WAal assistant litmaster at

Elmira, N. Y., is missing, a so are the He '
contents of the offce safe supposed to tend
amount to *1,500. Ward lt on a night Ti
train and is thought to i in Canada. Ce
He leaves a wife and sis o . Staon

A Attuvrr who had claiji of a farm rap
from which the tenants hadbeen evicted wii(
at Coleraine, County Lond nderry, was pro'
shot dead, on the 4th, by unuhswn parties. on tl

AT Halifax, N. .., on tht 4:h, Judge TA
Ritchie granted extradition in the case of land
Hardle, the New York fo r, and the San
prisoner has been remandd to await the sue
arrival of the necessary p•ers at Otta- com
we. Hardie's counsel will obably ap- go d
peal to the Supreme Court rea

Tar reports to Brads 's of stocks n
a wheat ih store, out of ers' hands, in
eat of the BHoky meoentse, March :ltO, Co

give a total of lt4,,000 b els against
14,•3,000 bushels on 1, l1'49, and rie
W,4a0,000 bushels April 1, Stocks of the
four at principal points of umulation, Ti
not in retailers' hands, egate 1,5li,-
000 barrels against 1,833, barrels one off
month ago, and 1,000,000 bels one year Ens

Nor

aorr.ns on the Des Moines river tod
lands, fully equipped with Winchesters, mal
drove of a United S marshal's T
posse on thl 4th. Fully f shots were cr
fired, but no one was inur cep

Tan British ma-of-w arlliope,which cer
ran out of the hurricane Api, and for wa
whose safety much anxie was felt, has
arrivedat ydney, N. S. , No lives were Ir
ist.

WAa* McALLItsTR, of New York, has kn
reslgand as secretary of the entertain- rea
meat committee of the Oettennial cele- O
bration. wet

Tas sentence of Dennis Kilbride, M. P. rec
for South lterry, to three months' im- of o
prisonment for offenses nuslbr the Crimes J
act, has been confirmed on appeal. who

Fozaxox powers are watching with two
much concern the growing strength of the will
United States nany. ple

Rav. B. K. Buscaua, brother of the late Ma
Henry Ward Beecher, who met with a do
painful accident a few days while at- T
tempting to board a train, is doing well tha'
His left foot has b'en amputated. con
OGsxlara BocLtAGa has been per- Sea

suaded by Count Dillon and M. Roche- not
fort to withhold the manifesto he medi- site
tated sending to his followers in France, T
and the electoral campaign has been sus- cis
pended. r

HBo. FnPa DotoLAAss visited the Jack- T
sonville (Fla.) Exposition on the 4th. He Cla
received an ovation at the hands of the ber
colored people. nlg

MR. Roazav T. LIxCOLN has accepted at $
the English mission, and Will leave the T
United States in about five weeks. roa

Tas President is making arrangements
to go on a fishing trip. It is pro able he Co
will go down the Chesapes, wih Secre- one
tary Windom, on a sevenue cutter, to be he
gone two or three days. wai

Tan President has appointed Joel B. pr
Erhardt collector of customs at New Yrk T
City.

THa United States steamship Atlanta
has been ordered to proceed from Aspin-not
wall to New York to participate in the wor
Washington Centennial Inauguration
ceremonies. ga

Govursxon BoLItrU of Connecticut
granted a reprieve of two weeks in the the
case of John H. 8wift, the Hartford wife-
murderer, sentenced to be hanged on the
th.
Tan reduction of fores at the Govern- ar

ment printing office. which always fol- cel
lows the adjournment of Congress, has
occurred. The force will be furth r re- tio
duc.d Cat

PaIISslDt IIaarnso., on the 5th, issued $10
a proclamation, recimmending April 30 so
next, the date of the centennial celebra- wil
tion of the inauguration of President
Washington, as 4 special centennial
thanksgiving.

JAvas CALtar. of Pittsburgh, one of A
the wealthiest and best-known men in eat
Western Pennsylvania, died suddenly at age
his residence on Highland street, on the eve
pth, presumably of heat disease.

Tax Amerieani Commissioners to the
Bamoaen Conference have engaged pas-
wage for Europe on the Umbria, which R
sails from New York on the 15th. Mean- I
while they are frequently at the Depart- 1l
meat of State consulting with the ofcials Jul
and studying the protocols of the last con- .
terenee. des

Tha Becretary of the Navy has formally
acceptedthe gun-boat Yorktown, now at cit
the League Island Navy Yard. The ac-
ceptance was made subject to the special ve
Sreservation of $S0.003 and two other res- y
ervations, one of $*5,000 until the comple-
tion of the electric-lighting plant, and sol
the other $2,500, for six spare propeller 7h
blades. Th

GEnSrtL BUPRUIiTErDUTx BuLLhas ap- all
poitnted the followina assistant superli- vi
tendents in the railway mall service:
W. H. Lamb, of Missouri, vice W. C.
Hickman, of Kansas; J. S. Bmith, of Wis-
consin, vice L. J. Moss, of lowa.

MARTIS TuoMas, a prominent grocer of
Lancaster, Pa.. was found hanging in his Di
stable on the morning of the 8th. His
Ssuicide was the culminatlon of financial tor
troubles. He was forty-seven years of we
age, and leaves a wife, but no children. 7t

a Aoso the snufferers by the late prairie
Sfires in Dakota were one hundred fam-f ilies in Brule County. who lost every thing C

.they owned, and are in great distress.

AID is asked for the burned-out farm.
r ers in the neighborhood of Lawrence,
t Dak.sl
r Wiss and Morrill, of the Boston Base. lit
Le bll Club, have been sold to the Wash- Ca

Singtons. me
Ir Iv was rumored in Washington, on the In

SfLth, that the Nipsic had been floated.
Tan action of the Chamber of Deputies Pa

in voting for the prosecution of General Be
SBoulanger is viewed as a death blow to

r himself and followers by the Opportunist
Sand Radical press of France. The gov- .
ernment will prosecute leari Rochefort '

a and Count Dillon for their connection as
with the Boulangist party. ar

Tun Washington Light Infantry of b
Charleston. 8. C., will take part in the
centennial pageant in Neo York, and will g,
Smarch under the originas crimson battle to

Sflag of Colonel William Washington's
Scavalry. This flag was actually in the
r battle of Cowpens and Eutaw Springs, csad is the only revolutbnary •,*,a*.a
extant in a condition for use in a parade. C

A vrs, which orlginattl in a gambling oe den in Attica, O.. on the morning of the
r. 5th. destroyedl 2y,00 worth of property. thIh Tas steamship Santia, from Havana ot

te arrived in New York on the .Lh. She at
le brought as pas3engers Captain Brown o1
sy and nine seamen of the brig Taufar,
, which was wrecked on the Giat Bab•atas

o~ March '1.

Ir Is reported at Toledo, that the Stand.
ard Oil Company has been busily en-

.. gaged of late in leasing additional terri-* A1t I tory in the Ohio oil fields, and intends a
e- to build an 8-inch pipe line, one hundred a

. miles long, to extend from Cygnet to ti
'7 Cleveland, where the Ohio product will be 1
't refined and put upon the market side by E

side with Pennsylvania oil. for
Tas North German Gazette, comment- cOQ

ing on Boulanger's flight, says: "This me
at last retreat will not increase his prestige. an

he He would rather play the role of a pre- In

to tender than submit to arrest. wit
ht Tax Royal Geographical Society has re. act
A, cently receivel a letter from Henry M. tH

Stanley. The letter relates to the geog. Me
in raphy of the portions of Africa through est

ed which he passed on his march to E min's Od

as province. It was read before the society bri
on the Lth. tot

t Tax Oceanic Company's steamship Zen- Ch
of landis, which sailed, on the bh., from bu

he San Francisco for New Zealand, will pur- pit
Ssue her usual course. It was thought the jus

a. company would be requested to have her pa
p- go direct to Apia, but no such request was fi
received. lo

s Gast consternation has been created Stu
is, in Maryland by a recent decision of the bl(

Court of Appeals at Baltimore, which the
Lst virtually makes all property held by mar- cot
rd ried women responsible for the debts of ha

of the husband. ca
STa schaooner Carrie Dingle came into da

-collision with the steamship Nordland, jat
ne off Beachy Head, on the south coast of Tb
ar England, on the 7th, and sunk. The fi

Nordlaud's bow was stove in, and she had no
'er to discharge part of her cargo in order to

make necessary repairs. paI's Tam Mare Island Naval Hospital. at San bu
re Francisco, is being prepared for the re- H

ception of the sick and injured naval ofi- di
ch cars and men of the wrecked American f,
'or war vessels at Samoa. i(
As Wona on the Adams, Charleston ahd pa

re Iroquois is being rapidly pushed at the be
Mare Island Navy Yard, but it is not Mi

as known as yet *hen the vessels will be in
a. ready to sail. th

S O the 6tn, Secretary of the Navy Tracy m
was the guest of the Brooklyn Club, and

p. received the congratulations of upwards wi
n* of one thousand people. loc

s JAEus RAY, the English pedestriaan, fo
who has a record of 400 miles in seventy. O

th two hours, has arrived at New York anda, will start in the international go-as-you-
please contest in Madison Square Garden, at, May L George W. Atkinson, of the Lon-

a don Sporting Life, is his backer.
t-. Tan Boulangist journals of Paris assert aIL that all of the members of the national

committee will be tried by the Senate.
S. Benator Montesquien Fesensac has an-

a, 

nounced 
his determination 

to refuse to
i. sit as a member of an exceptional tribunal.

Tar Oakland High School, at San Fran-
. cisco, valued at $0,000, was destroyed by

fire on the night of the 6th.
k- Tax business portion of the town of ItHe Clarkedale, Miss., together with a num- fo

he bar of residences, was burned on the of
night of the 0th. The total loss is placed ,

ed at "75,000 to $100,000. ct
;he Two freight trains on the Santa Fe p

road, each drawn by two engines, cameits into collision, ten miles southof Trinidad, Kr

he Col., on the 04 and the four engines and at
one of the 4ress cars were piled in a

be heap. One p was killed and another tb
was missing, d Engineer Joe Hare was Cl

B. probably fat ly injured.
irk Tan Pennsylvania Iron Company of g

Lancaster Ifsted a notice, on the 6th, that
s its rolling-, ill would close until further
n- notice. T • throws about 130 men out of t
he work. w.on NoaOLx, VA., was visited by a terrific e

gale on the night of the 6th, and damage ,
t was inflicted to wharfage and shipping to i
the extent of P000,00.

Tax striking switchmen at Bufalo, N.
e Y., were defeated, but the carpenters and
painters were victorious.

Tax all-around-the-world ball players
f- arrived in New York on the 6th, and re-

ol calved a royal welcome.
as B. F. Pa.rr, cashier of the First Na-

re- tional Bank of Anoka, Minn., has gone to
Canada, sand the bank's cash is shortled $100,000. He also raised p0,000 on per-
r sonal notes indorsed by a widow, which

ra- will ruin her. w
tat el
ial LATE NEWS ITEMS.

of A cocrv on the 8th of the boomers
in camped around Caldwell, as., showedthe
at coumber to be about 1,900, and increasing tthe every day. w

Gov. Ttvoa, of Tennessee, on the 8th
the vetoed the bill lorthe removal and retbild-

SinLug of the State penitentiary. b
an- Tai National Edueational Asseolatioa

ut-i *Ill hold its next session a Nashville, iLa
als July. I
on- Ta Drake Hotel at Atberde, Miss., was I

destroyed by fire oa the 7th. bsoes $7,000. i1ally DAv L Hsxoans, one of the eldest ti
at citisens of ittleU Rock, died on the 7th

Svery suddenly of diphtherwia, aged siaty b

. years.ple- Asor seventy-fve e-Confedwate o
and soldiers met at Birmingham, Ala, on the c

lier 7th and organised permanentasseoeiateo. fl
The objects of the association are to bring I s

ap- .11 the veterans living i. Birmiadgham andin. vicinity Into closer commualom sad to
ice: care for all such as are needy and decreplt

Tnu Attorney-Oneral has received the
resignation of J. 3. Williams, Assiltat

r ot United 8tates Attorney for the Eatern
his District of Arkansas.

His Tnu extensive a, shovel and saw fee* Icial tories of Hubbard & Co., of Plttsbhrg, I
a of were completely destroyed by ire on the I

L 7th, entailing a lose of fully 000,000. i
ie Ta mooonshirnrs about Hurdman, Ky.,

in are so well organalzed that the oateotempated
raids of United States odicers have bees 1

_m abandoned for the prese t.
ace, Tu Board of Penentiary Commle- I

sloners of Arkanas, after three days' do-
e. liberaion, finally decided that John C.
uh- Carroll, of Franklin county, was the proper I

man for the position of Prison and Conviet I
the Inspector.

N•ws of r:eb plaeer diggings la the Barties Paw Mountains, fifty miles aorth of PFort
erl Benton, Montana, has Just bteen received.

'tit A Uo occurred at Harter's Creek, W. I
sov. Va, on the 7th, in which eight men were

tort woun'led with clubs and stones. FVat (
tion nately none of the participaats wre

armed, or some lives would certninly have
of been sac-riflced.

tbs Mns. BIWZt CtFrLr, aged semvsty-
will fre, living at Louisville, Ky., was uhorned

sttleto death on the thb.

the Focarnus inches of snow fell at Wia-
, chester, Vs., on the 7th.ClarkadalesisWs.~hwas th"- -

.ling on the ;th. ILoss, $5,000.
Ithe ot aaro Vsc o North Carolina, Ierty. threatened with total biadlass. He lost

na one eye recently by a surgical op

She and now is threatened with the loss a I"rown other also. Nr•folk, I

ufar, P'aoranav valued at 1'
sa away by fire, win
Va., on the "

'C.
4,

A. WENT UP IN SMOKE.

a. -" site
t- A tillion and a Balt of Property Bnrned

Is at Savannah, tla.-The Devastated IDis.
ed trist nlaudes Buasness Houses.a Church.
to the Savannah Guards' Armory and a the
be Large Number of Dwellinge. not

by Savawxra, Ga., April ti.-Shortly boe exit

fore seven o'clock to-night a fire was i- year
it. covered in the large dry-goods e-tabli-h-

Lis ment of D. Hogan, corner of Broughton
n, and Barnard streets. The fire originated toge
a- In one of the show windows, and spread Frau

with lightning rapidity. The flames were Rolre. accelerated by a high wind, and in a short lict
M. time the entire structure was in a blaze. the

g. Many of the emp!oye~ had very narrow
gh escapes. The flames communicated to o i

a's Odd Fellows' Hall, adjoining, a four-story thesty brick structure, and in a short time it was wall
totally destroyed. The Young Men's tiuy

a- Christian Association had quarters in the nd
)m building, and the ground floor was occu-

ar- pled by several stores. A brick dwelling ern
he just west of the Odd Fellows' Hall was and
ter partly burned. The fire burned twelve to mou
as fifteen dwellings, the first of which was Mot

located on the corner of Barnard and andfed State streets. Sparks from the fire were
he blown by the high wind to the steeple of Cli'
Lcb the Independent Presbyterian Church. I
ir- corner of Bull and South Broad streets, ern

of half a dozen blocks away. The church abol
caught ire, and, together with the Mun- theito day-school building and five or six dwell. Si
Id, lags adjoining, was burned to the ground.

of The firemen were busily engaged at the edi
he fire where it first started and could render ('hi.

no aid in saving the church. Ime
to The fire also communicated to Hanley's and

paint store, a large, four-story brick two
building; the new brick armory of the
-Savannah Guards, and a dozen wooden

m- dwellings, all of which were burned. The g
fire is still spreading, and there is no tell- Mat
ing where it will be checked. The fire de- hotl
td partment seems t, be helpless. Aid his that
the been asked from Charleston, Augusta and live

sot Macon. Sparks from the burning build.

be ngs are being carried to a distance by tho.
the wind, and fires have broken out in re- fror

e mote places. mot
ad The total loss up to the present time at t

will not be much less than $1,5J0,000. The i
losses as tar as known are estimated asa follows: Hogan's dry goods, *10,000; btt

ty Odd Fellows' Hall, $125,000: Independent bon

Presbyterian Church and Sulday-school, Mm
a- $00,000; Hanleyv's paint store, !0',000; upo

e' Savannah Guards' Arsenal, ~91,000, and 1

on dwellings, $121,000. As far as known As
no lives have been lost.

mt " - -see
Mal ingito. NAVAL NEWS. c

Werk em the Adams and Charleston Beng st
Pasnsed at San Francse-Preparing theIvi
-Naval Hospital to Receive the Siek and bee

by Injured bet
Bai Faauctsco, April 7.-The Mare ty-f

of Island Naval Hospital is being preparedm- for the reception of the sick and injured so
the of the naval omcers and men of the abr

ced wrecked American war vessels who are wot

now supposed to be on their way to this ext
port.

me Work on the Adams, Charleston and

Iroquois is being rapidly pushed, but it is totad not known as yet when the vessels will be ear

a a ready to sail A portion of the crews of The
her the wrecked vessels will be shipped on the grc
was Charleston, Adams and Iroquois. Officers No

are already being detailed for those ves- am
sels, so that there will be no delay.

The old line-of-battle ship Independ- of
her ece, which will be used as a receiving. 2,G

of ship, has ample accommodations for all hot

who come from Samoa. It is expected forric that a majority, if not all, of the ship- In ]
ae wrecked men will reach here by an Aus-

I to Italian steamer.

Commodore Benham, who recently ar-
,n rived at the navy-yard, will enter on his v
ad official duties as Commandant in a few W,

days. a of v

re- son
THE APIA DISASTER. oft

Ka- -to

Sto Naval Omeers Preeeedlng to Condemn Ado wot
rort miri rlimberly, Ultheardfr the Recent it i

er- Lees of Shops and It*. and
ah WasmwooTro. April . - During last per

week there was considerable talk in naval ceil
circles about the responsibility for the coa
recent disaster at Samoa. A number of the
the most pronounced disciplinarians of sidi

' the service are not slow to condemn the s a
the aetion of Admiral Kimberly in allowing pad
stag the vessels to be caught in such a storm pon

without using some precautionary meas- T
gt ures. This was the season of the year wre
fib. when hurricanes and tidal waves might not

be looked for, and the sailing directions and
plainly state this. Many officers think, of 4and especially since the story of the es- ing

a Ia cape of the British steamer Calliope, that ml

there is saure to be an investigation by a I
was court of inquiry. The loss of life and yea
000. ships will have to be inquired into. If tim

dosS there was coal enough to get up steam on lay

tthe ships, It was, they say, Admiral Kim-
It berly's duty to have fired up and ran out adi
of the month of the harbor, as the com- doe
mander of the Calliope did. and then ride sta

ate out the gale. If it is found there was no Sat

the coal, then the cause of this state of af- ku
safairs should be inquired into. and the re- sn
riang sponsIbility fixed where it belongs.

and thu

THE DEAD JURIST. b

seelogies Delivered o th rs LateAsseate bel
tett ae anIe Nathews by the se- milplems oeart ar. an

Wasasusltoi, April 7.-The United toa
fa- States aSupreme Court bar held a meeting losrg, yesterday in memory of the late Justice ne:

the Matthews. Beastor Evarts presided, and I
Benator Edmunds reported a series of he
resolutions, adopted by the bar at a tho

Smeeting some time ago, setting yesterday C
for delivering eulogies of the dead Juast- It

lee. Addresses were made by General no
Massey, Representatives McKinley and Wed- Breckinridge, EZ-Governor Hoadley and Is

'de- Judge McDonald, of Indiana. The miser-
a C. able weather was responsible for the s
oper small attendance, there not being more ai
i than two score of the members present, a

and the general public was represented a
Sby but a handful of people. Several very a

o eloquent addresses were made.
After the exercises in memory of Just-

i ed e Matthews were finished, an hour or m
W. more was devoted to eulogistic addresses to

re in memory of the late Ez.Justice John A.
re Campbell, who was on the Supreme b
ware Bench before the war and resigned earlyb
ave in the wa*r to go Booth. P

Tib Zealeadl ll lt Net Teach at Apls.aty Ba Pawctsaco, April 7.-The Ocesanio l

red Company's steamship Zealandia, which c
sails to-day for New Zealand, will pursue P

la. her usual course. It was thought the l

eomapay would be requested to hhve her
,an a for the Ameri.

aoay supplies she
eans in American sil.rs. Thea s ay ppies can only be brought to t

Lot the German steamer which is

between Apia and Tutuia, It being k
assumed that the Americans at Samoa
have no vessel to send to Tutnila. The to
rservice of the Oerman schooner is veory
ascertain and trresolar. _

THE CHINESE WALL

Stiteen Ilunidred 1il1e4 of Man+i'e W:lson.

ry %trmrtnure.

I hav juit rt urni d frmn a t rilp to
the ('hiu'n• wall. and I hIave .eoni
enough to say thter, is no dolt of its

existence and gre'atne=.s. l.i.:t 1.71,,I

years' befog. Am ,*riea way di itover!,l.
when our anrc- tors, h:lf-nae1d:l, al-

together ;ava:,e, wad,i. :',1 t!rou-!g ,it
France, (; ,rmaniy a:t'lI 1::-. : .wh,, '
Rome wa- in tht he.ieht of hr lepuel-
lnll form.! of e•tvert'ilent. :nil whenlt'l

the Roman enpiret' h:l not ye, ein,la
o Te., these jhisi-ivtO towsert ,ill e'\Vilw

the pal'apitt, and the 1,1 ii, nill , of

wall still stand. It i at two

days' rido by dlOnkey fi.n, l',!kin.

and one goes thitnlroe h tie tirthl-

ern edge of the great plain of China

and meets it in the, grat chain of

mountains which separate ( hinla 'tll
Mongolia and Manchuria: M.•a'h' ri it
-and Mongolia lie diertcly inrth of

China.
Th.ey ate both subject to and gnv-

eruned v ('hina. and they ,ual in e in
about one-half the whole t,,ritory of

the United States. Above themn lies
Siberia, and south of their wesedrni

edge is Thibet and li, which are 'I.o
r Chinese countries as to gi ,verl-

ment- All are spars.ely .t t' ed,

and Mongolia has less than
two laiopio to the sjlnare mile,

while its whole population is notl
greater than the city ,of New York.
Manchuria has 12.MN)I.(s)) le!o.lel, and
*both countries are far tlmrellO .v sta
than the Chinese, and the Mongolian.
Slive largely in tents. Thle tr ade of all

Sthose lpeople, however, cIuse•s north

from Ptekin and passes over the
mountains and through the great wall

Sat the gate which I visited. 'l'h,' wall
was built originally to keep them out,
but they have swarmed throuh in
hordes again and again, tad it is a
,Manchuri8 a emperor that now sits
upon the Chinese throne.

1 What a wonderful strutulre it is!
u As I stood upon its ramparts I could
see it climbing the mountains and go-
ing down the valleys as far as mly eyes
could roach. It did not diminishii in
strength nor sizqat the various points
I visited, and its masonry would have

d been good work for the American

bellders of to-day. It is about twen-
ty-five feet high, and at the top it is

d so wide that two carriages could drive

e abreast along it and the hubs of one
e would not touch those of the other. Its

Sexterior walls are of blue brick of such
a size that they look like massive

is stones, and these are filled in with
earth and paved with brick at the top.

f The grass and the moss have now
is grown over the top of tis great wall.
a No archers now guard It, and it stands
1 amid the snowy mountains a monument
1. of the almond-eyed men who thus,
2,000 years ago, sought to protect their

11 homes and those of their descendants
4 for all time to come.-F. G. Carpenter,

in Boston h erald.

The Ounce of Prevention.

Is Under the above heading the New Yor
rl Weld of Feb. 10th. contains an cultorial,

of which the following are a few extracts:
"Physicians and unprofessional mturn of

sense agree that if people would take a little
of the pains to prevent disease that they do
to have it cured that the civilized world

le would be much less like a vast hospital than
s it is now. * * " * But the idea of a regular

and stated physical examination, even ofit persons who are apparently well, is an ex-
a collent one. The approachties of pulmonary
I* complaints, kidney troubles, and many of
f the other ills that flesh is heir to are so in-

f sidious as not to be apparent to their victim.
Ie " * * * In nothing is it truer than in dis-
Ig ease that 'an ounce of prevention is worth a
m pound of cure.'

* Thiere lsagreatdealof wisdom in what the
r eWorld remarks. Individuals, as a rule, do
tt not give their physical welfare attention,
s and it is only when alarmed by the presence

, of disease itself-the consciu
•

lsnes
s 

of fail-s ing streng-t-that attetion is given tosuch
at matters.
a Mich has been said and written in recent
4 years concerning the extremle and often-
If times fatal danger which results from de-
Slay in the treatment of kidney diseases..
i- Physicians admit that they can not control

at advanced ditsease in those organs, and it is

Sdoubtful whether they can mcontrl it in any
le stage without the assistance of Warner .

io afo Curer, which is established us the only
I. known means which will reliably prcvent
a and cure this class of disease.

Besides, it has been deflnitely ascertained
that kidney disease is the real cause of it
health in most cases where consumlitloi,
heart, brain or nervous disorders are sup-
posed to exist, and in consequence of su,'h

*. belief many fatal mistacs have be- n com-i

a- mitted by our best physicians in treating
such disordersth which are but the sysmp-ed toms of the disease, whilst they have al.

aig lowed the real disease-disease of the kid-
e anes, to escape theitr notice until too late.
ad There ist no safer or surer way by whih

of health can be preserved and diseaseanvertel
a than the occasional use of Warner's Hateoy Cure, whtch will benefit th "engines of

t. lfe,"-the kidneys, even if they are in a
a normally healthy state; while the good thata will result in case disease is threatened, or

ad is already present, cannot e overestmated.r- The most careful examination maide by a
he skillful physician sometimes is unreliable,,

Are since this class of disease is extre mely del'-t, eeptive, and seldom openly manifests itself
e until the unstopecting sufferer is beyond
my assistance.

st- -At one o?' he recent Mody rovival

or meetings on the Pacific coast, the cuts-
ter tomary request was made that those

A, suffering from any particularly heavy
me burden should stand up and ask for the
prayers of the assembled multitude.

After a few moments' silence a tall,
" meek-looking man arese, and in a voice

I choked with emotion, asked that the

ae prayers of the congregation might bho
the offered for his mother-in-law. Instead

er iof oriaCa R nd finally roared with
ri. laughter.

he -One reason why the waltz has
to usurped the place of the square dance
ch is that the mcntal effort requisite to
g keep the run of the figures is too nuch

for the dudes. They can waltz, how.
Sever, without thinkine of any thing in

particular.--Springfield Union.


